
GUYS N DOLLS FANS QUESTIONNAIRE

Name  Susan  Thurlby

Where and how many tmes have you seen Guys n Dols ?

Followed them for over 6 years and saw them at least 40 times or more.

Any memorable moments ? 
We gave them lots of gifts. Because we were machinists for Speedo 
Swimwear we gave the guys Speedo trunks. They opened them on stage 
and put them on over their trousers. Very Funny

How long have you been a fan ?

Over 40 years

Favourit record release ?

How do you mend a broken heart

Who was your fave ?
Dominic, my heart skipped a beat when he sang to me. 

What memorabilia did you have or stl have ?
Nothing really
But Dominic did give me his flower which I lost during house move

Favourit moment during a show ?

When he sand the Dr Hook song and sang to me sometimes. 



Do you remember any tv shows tey appeared on ?

Pebble mill at One , but there were lots 

Any fnny moments you recal when meetng tem, or on stage ?

Dominic once picked us up for a photo and carried us.

Favourit stage outft ?

The White Suits

Any fans you remember and are you stl in tuch ?

The Newcastle Fans we had fun with them.

Recently found them on Facebook

When was last tme you saw tem ?

Over 30 years ago

Can you writ us a short stry of your tme as a fan of Guys n Dols meetng te 
band below or send via email separatly ?

The first time we saw Guys n Dolls as a supporting act for Freddie Starr 
In Nottingham.
At the time it was 6 of them.
We all thought they were so talented
When we found out they were appearing in Nottingham again we knew 
we had to go and see them 



If you could include any photos you may have we can use with your 
permission please attach them.

I give permission to use the info and photos above on the website.

Name  Susan Thurlby


